A laser safety auditing and inventory system has been in use at Sandia National Laboratories -Albuquerque for the past five years and has recently been considered for adoption by Sandia National Laboratories -Livermore. The system utilizes the "Microsoft Access" database application, part of the Office 2000 software package. Audit and inventory data is available on-line for ready access by laser users. Data is updated weekly to provide users with current information relating to laser facility audits and laser inventories. 4 I.
I.
Introduction.
The requirement for the "Periodic Laser Safety Reviews" specified by the Environment, Safety and Health (ES&H) Manual, Chapter 6G (lasers and intense light) requires:
"Managers, laser owners, or their designated DLSO shall assist the LSO in conducting a periodic inventory and safety review of class 3b and 4 lasers, and correct any deficiencies noted in the safety review."
This periodic inventory and safety review is accomplished through an annual auditing of Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) laser facilities and the inventory of Class 3b & Class 4 lasers for compliance with the ANSI Z136.1 Standards.
The "Periodic Laser Safety Review" was initially driven by the Laser Safety Officer (LSO) Specific Responsibilities requirements of ANSI Standard Z136.1-1993 (1.3.2.8).
II. Database

A. Program Application
The Laser Safety Auditing and Inventory System database utilizes "ACCESS", a database application of Microsoft Office ©. Initially the database was created using MS Office '97 ©, but was later converted to MS Office 2000 ©.
B. Database Structure
The laser safety audit and inventory database has two parts or tables: the Laser Information Table and the Laser Safety Audit Table. Figure 1
Database Tables The laser ID label allows for fast and efficient updates and inventory of lasers even when they have been moved. Only the location and the user need be updated in the inventory.
The information associated with any particular laser of concern is stored and maintained in the Laser Information 
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The table structure (information list) of the Laser Information Table in the database is presented below, followed by the structure for the Laser Safety Audit Table. The laser "control number" (unique laser ID number) is the key field. Only one number for the laser ID can exist in the Laser Information Table of the database. In like fashion the "record number" is the key field for the Laser Safety Audit Table of the database. 
Laser Safety Audit Table
The "Laser Safety Audit Table" of the database pertains to the laboratory or facility housing the laser, the primary user, and hazard controls. 
C. On-Line Access
The database is available, on-line, to all SNL employees through the local area network. The database resides on a computer connected to SNL net and is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Laser users have access and can search the database to locate specific lasers or laser types.
In many cases laser users have found "inactive" lasers in the database, which were than borrowed, eliminating the need to purchase a new laser for a particular task.
The location address of the Laser Safety Audit and Inventory Database is presented in the body of the e-mail (sent to laser users, DLSO, LSO and the ES&H coordinator), which documents the finding of the laser safety audit and inventory conducted at a laser lab or facility.
The laser safety audit and inventory of a laser lab or facility is documented in an email provided to the concerned personnel (ES&H owner, DLSO, LSO and others) within 48 hours of the site visit.
III. Conclusion
The Laser Safety Audit and Inventory database is critical to the laser safety program at Sandia National Laboratories -Albuquerque, New Mexico. It is a convenient method of collecting, updating and maintaining information on Class 3b and Class 4 lasers as well as information on the various laser labs and laser facilities. 
